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Our Houses, Our Homes
Real estate is a unique type of investment. The appreciation in the Bay Area is lucrative and the market is thrilling.
But, unlike the stock market, a savings account, or even your grandmother’s antiques, this investment can also be a
place to live, thrive, and raise a family. Because our houses are also our homes, it is important to pay attention to
the long-view of the market. Right now, our investments are not living up to our wildest expectations; appreciation
has slowed. That said, for those who own their homes, every payment contributes to increasing equity. This month,
we will make sure to pay attention to the longview for those of us who are planted in San Francisco both ﬁnancially
and personally.
Types of Properties
The mix of properties in San Francisco is unique. Only about 4 other counties in the entire state have a similar
selection. We have condominium, single family homes, and tenants-in-common (TIC). Each is priced diﬀerently and
appreciates diﬀerently. (Give your agent a call for all the juicy details on these 3 types).
Going back to 2012, the beginning of the Recovery, all 3 property types have seen dramatic price increases. Of
course, single family homes tend to be the most desirable. They have a higher buy in and the most remarkable
appreciation. Somewhat surprisingly, TICs come in second due in large part to their low starting price. Previously an
unknown quantity, as MSP has increased across the board, buyers now widely view TICs as a cost-eﬀective
alternative to condos and single family homes.
Appreciation
Through good markets and, ahem, less-good markets, San Francisco properties continue to appreciate. Since 1990,
the median sales price (MSP) of single family homes has increased 486.56%. That bridges 2 recessions (one
particularly “great”). Of course, not every home-owner does well. The person who bought in 2007 and sold in 2010
is not thrilled. That’s why, when talking to prospective buyers, we encourage them to think long term.
Over the last 24 months, condos have experienced the highest price increase at 14.41%. Single family homes have
slowed to 3.13% (still an increase we might point out). The fall months have provided a nice bump in prices.
However, the number of new listings continues to fall. (1)
New Listings vs. Total Active Inventory
Here’s where we wanted to point out an interesting dynamic between the number of new listings and the total
active inventory. While new listings are down, total active inventory is up. How can this be? As appreciation slows,
buyers become more value conscious. The well-priced, well-staged properties sell. Others sit on the market. Thus,
we see pending sales and overall inventory climbing...at the same time!
District by District
Each district within San Francisco is as unique as the city itself. Our district chart shows that prices vary across the
city. This is good information for both buyers and sellers to keep in the back of their minds.
San Francisco real estate prices continue to lead the charge across the Bay Area. If you already own in San
Francisco, congratulations! If you are looking to buy, the good news is that interest rates are at historic lows.
(1) New listings of condos are down 12.92%. New listings of single family homes are down 10.36%.
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Sold for $1,002,500

Sold for $1,175,000

Sold for $1,368,000

Sold for $1,511,000

90 Dunsmuir Street, San Francisco

148 Bocana Street, San Francisco

3BR // 2BA // Listed for $1,088,000

2BR // 1.5BA // Listed for $1,195,000

2111 Emerson, Berkeley
2BR // 1BA // Listed for $799,000

261 Texas Street, San Francisco
2BR // 1.5BA // Listed for $1,099,000
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Happenings Around the Bay Area

Living in the Bay Area provides us with a plethora of places to explore just a short drive away! When you are
looking for a weekend getaway or a day trip outside of the hustle and bustle, visiting one of these 20 small Bay
Area towns might be exactly what you need. Whether it’s a cozy cabin in the woods or an adorable little town to
explore, there’s something for everyone on this list! Read More »»

Now that the holidays are oﬃcially here, it is time to enjoy all of the Bay Area’s festive activities that come along
this time of year. From November-January, you can enjoy seasonal oﬀerings from new museum exhibits to snow
days! If you’re not sure where to start, this list has 22 of the best holiday activities to enjoy with your friends and
family. Explore them all before they’re gone! Read More »»

Taking care of plants isn’t always easy! For those of us who don’t quite have a green thumb, succulents and air
plants are exactly what we need. This list contains all of the best places in the Bay Area to purchase succulents,
cacti and air plants so you can enjoy greenery with a lot less upkeep. With the holidays coming up, these plants
make great gifts too! Read More »»
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